TB-DT - DESKTOP TRACKBALL POINTING DEVICE

$430.00 USD

Rugged Desktop Trackball Pointing Device

- NEMA 4, 4X Stainless Steel Case
- Optical Trackball Technology
- The trackball is easily removable for cleaning
- Adjustable Tension Ring ensures the proper amount of trackball smoothness for any user.
  - ESD Safe
- Ideal for Kiosk Applications
- Includes 10' cable w/ PS/2 or USB connectors
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Stealth's model TB-DT is a desktop trackball pointing device that offers solid state, optical trackball technology, in a completely sealed and waterproof enclosure. Featuring NEMA 4X / IP65 protection, the TB-DT's 38mm trackball sits inside a polycarbonate housing within a stainless steel case. The trackball is easily removable for convenient cleaning, while an adjustable tension ring ensures the proper amount of trackball smoothness for any user. In addition, the TB-DT features sealed, stainless steel switches, including a programmable button. The TB-DT is ESD-safe, and available with the choice of either PS/2 or USB cables.

Sparton Rugged Electronics under the Stealth brand has a wide variety of rugged industrial keyboards & pointing devices and have been designed for use in a multitude of applications including HMI, operator interface, shop floor, data acquisition, kiosks, medical carts, mobile mount, and outdoor use to name a few.
# ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

## Industrial Approvals
NEMA 4, 4X / IP65 UL 60950, CE, FCC Class B

## Key Switch
- Material: Industrial Stainless Steel
- Travel: 0.055" (1.4mm)
- Actuation Force: 200g (+/- 30g) / 7.05oz (+/- 1.06oz)
- Feedback: Tactile with mechanical snap

## Power
- 5 VDC @ 100ma (from mouse port)

## Temperature Range
- Operating: 0C to +55C (32F to +131F)
- Storage: -40C to +85C (-40F to +185F)

## Humidity
- 100%

## Shock
- 3×11 ms pulses of 50g on each of 3 axes

## Vibration
- Power Spectral Density: 0.04g/Hz, Frequency Range: 20Hz-2kHz,
- Duration of Test per Axis: 3 hours

## Dimensions
(W-H-D) 4.0" x 6.0" x 2.0" (101.6mm x 152.4mm x 50.8mm)

## Cable
- Length: 10 feet (3.94 meters), Design: PS2 or USB

## Compatibility
- Compatible with all Windows Operating Systems

## Warranty
- 1 Year limited Warranty Standard

## Model Numbers
- TB-DT-PS/2 (PS/2 Interface)
- TB-DT-USB (USB Interface)

## Disclaimer
- Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice.